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h.ps://www.foxnews.com/world/israel-constructs-large-pumps-flood-hamas-terror-tunnels-
seawater-wall-street-journal 
 
Israel constructs large pumps to flood Hamas terror tunnels with seawater: Wall Street Journal 
Israel has constructed five large pumps that can move thousands of cubic meters of water and 
flood Hamas' terror tunnels within weeks, according to a report 
 
The Israeli military has assembled several large pumps it could use to flood the Hamas tunnels 
beneath the Gaza Strip with seawater, driving out terrorists hiding there, The Wall Street 
Journal reported, ciMng U.S. officials. 
 
ConstrucMon of five large seawater pumps was completed in November about one mile north 
of the Al-ShaM refugee camp. Each pump is capable of drawing water from the Mediterranean 
Sea and can move thousands of cubic meters of water per hour, which would flood the tunnels 
within weeks, the report said. 
 
Israel has not yet commi.ed to the plan, and it is unclear whether it would a.empt to flood 
the tunnels while there are sMll hostages, including Americans, held by Hamas. The PalesMnian 
terror group took some 240 people capMve during the Oct. 7 a.ack on Israel and brought them 
back to the Gaza Strip. 
 
h.ps://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/israel-hamas-war-images-palesMnians-stripped-
blindfolded-gaza-rcna128685 
 
Stripped, blindfolded and ‘humiliated’: Images show dozens of men detained by Israeli forces 
in Gaza 
 
In one photo shared on social media, men can be seen wearing nothing but underwear as they 
kneel in a line, surrounded by soldiers in full combat gear wielding guns. 
 
Dozens of PalesMnian men stripped to their underwear, blindfolded and made to kneel while 
detained by Israeli soldiers in Gaza can be seen in images that emerged on social media 
Thursday.  
 
The photos and videos were circulated widely, with NBC News able to geolocate some of the 
footage to the city of Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip. It was unclear exactly when and in 
what circumstances the detenMons depicted in the images occurred, although it appears to be 
the first Mme that such images have been shared online and by Israeli news media.   
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In one photo shared on social media, men can be seen wearing nothing but underwear as they 
kneel in a line, surrounded by soldiers in full combat gear wielding guns amid shoes and 
clothing that are lying sca.ered on the ground. 
 
They are kneeling in front of a bombed-out building that once housed a pharmacy in Beit 
Lahia, a city that has remained a hub of clashes in the north even as Israel’s military has turned 
its focus to an assault on the south. In the background, more PalesMnian men can be seen 
herded in the back of a camouflaged Israeli military vehicle. 
 
h.ps://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/12/7/un-secretary-general-invokes-arMcle-99-on-gaza 
 
UN secretary-general invokes ArMcle 99 on Gaza 
Antonio Guterres warned of a deepening ‘catastrophe’ in Gaza as he called on the Security 
Council to act. 
 
The United NaMons Secretary-General Antonio Guterres has invoked ArMcle 99 of the UN 
Charter, urging the UN Security Council to act on the war in Gaza. 
 
The rare move on Wednesday comes as the 15-member Security Council is yet to adopt a 
resoluMon calling for a ceasefire between Israel, Hamas and their allies. 
 
ArMcle 99 allows the secretary-general to “bring to the a.enMon of the Security Council any 
ma.er which in his opinion may threaten the maintenance of internaMonal peace and 
security”. 
 
In his le.er to the council’s president, Guterres invoked this responsibility, saying he believed 
the situaMon in Israel and the occupied PalesMnian territories, “may aggravate exisMng threats 
to the maintenance of internaMonal peace and security”. 
 
Guterres – who has been calling for an “immediate humanitarian ceasefire” since October 18 – 
also described “appalling human suffering, physical destrucMon and collecMve trauma across 
Israel and the occupied PalesMnian territories”. 
 
ArMcle 99 is a special power – and the only independent poliMcal tool given to the secretary-
general in the UN Charter – that allows him to call a meeMng of the Security Council on his own 
iniMaMve to issue warnings about new threats to internaMonal peace and security, and ma.ers 
that are not yet on the council’s agenda. 
 
h.ps://www.jihadwatch.org/2023/12/us-imposes-visa-ban-for-israeli-se.lers-linked-to-
extremist-violence-in-judea-and-samaria 
 
US imposes visa ban for ‘Israeli se.lers’ linked to ‘extremist violence’ in Judea and Samaria 
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The Lehist cabal is brilliant when it comes to manipulaMon, propaganda and confusing and 
muddling the discourse. Lehist propaganda in the war on Gaza conMnues to minimize the 
brutal atrociMes of October 7, ignore Hamas’ cruel use of human shields to rack up the tally of 
dead PalesMnians, and likewise ignore the rejecMon of PalesMnian refugees by neighboring 
Islamic countries. Add in the mainstream media’s constant barrage of details from the hell of 
war. Every war ever fought has devastaMng collateral damage. But not every war has the media 
parading the details of this damage without adequate context before the public for 
propaganda purposes. World War II saw 40 million civilian deaths, including children. When a 
war is jusMfied, moral people do not display its disturbing details far and wide. In the backdrop 
of Gaza comes more anM-Israel news from Time Magazine about the Biden Democrats: 
 
The U.S. Department of State is set to implement travel bans on any Israeli se.lers who are 
implicated in a.acks on PalesMnians in the occupied West Bank. 
 
The move was announced by Secretary of State Antony Blinken on Tuesday, as part of efforts to 
establish stability in the PalesMnian territory where extremist se.ler violence is rampant, and 
has worsened as a consequence of the Israel-Hamas conflict. 
 
“We have underscored to the Israeli government the need to do more to hold accountable 
extremist se.lers who have commi.ed violent a.acks against PalesMnians in the West Bank,” 
Blinken said in a statement. He also reiterated President Joe Biden’s stance that se.ler a.acks 
are unacceptable. 
 
Note the usage of the term “Israeli se.lers” and the presentaMon of the PalesMnians as vicMms 
in an allegedly “occupied” territory. No facts of history are recognized; nor is the truth about 
the Islamic jihad against the Jews that was being waged long before the state of Israel was 
even born. According to Time: 
 
Blinken called on both Israel’s leadership and the PalesMnian Authority to share responsibility 
for upholding stability in the West Bank and curbing a.acks on both sides. The statement did 
not outline the details of any individual visa bans or how many would be implemented, but 
bans were implemented as of Tuesday. 
 
h.ps://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/california-cancels-christmas-tree-lighMng-
palesMnian-threats?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email#google_vigne.e 
 
California cancels Christmas tree lighMng ceremony aher pro-PalesMnian protest threats 
 
An annual Christmas tree lighMng ceremony in California was canceled over a planned pro-
PalesMnian protest. 
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The 92nd annual Sacramento Christmas tree lighMng will not be held publicly, with the 
performances instead being streamed online. Gov. Gavin Newsom (D-CA) cited tensions in the 
country as the reason for canceling the fesMviMes. 
 
"As we conMnue to see protests across the country impacMng the safety of events of all scales – 
and for the safety and security of all parMcipaMng members and guests including children and 
families – the ceremony this year will be virtual," a Newsom spokesperson said on Tuesday 
ahernoon, according to KCRA. "The program is unchanged and viewers can tune in Wednesday 
evening to watch this year’s fesMviMes." 
 
The adjusted plans were elaborated upon in a statement on the governor's website. 
 
"The celebraMon, an annual tradiMon daMng back to the 1930s, highlights California’s diverse 
heritage and spirit of inclusion – the program will include the Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir, 
the Wilton Rancheria, and representaMves of the Department of Developmental Services’ 
regional centers," the statement read. 
 
The change in plans came aher the Sacramento Regional CoaliMon for PalesMnian Rights 
announced a rally and march to the capitol during the ceremony, where they would call for a 
ceasefire in Gaza and "out Gov. Gavin Newsom for hiding from the public because he doesn't 
want to face their anger at his shameful stance in regard to the genocide in Gaza," a 
spokesperson told KCRA. 
 
"Governor Newsom decided to cancel the tree lighMng ceremony rather than face the public 
that is enraged by his shameful silence on the genocide in Gaza. This certainly doesn't add up 
with his past stance with NaMve Americans," Yassar Dahbour of Sacramento Regional CoaliMon 
for PalesMnian Rights said. 
 
Last week saw a violent confrontaMon at the annual Rockefeller Center tree lighMng ceremony 
in New York City, when a large pro-PalesMnian crowd clashed with the police. Police deployed 
pepper spray and made several arrests. 
 
h.ps://www.cnn.com/2023/11/29/poliMcs/henry-kissinger-dead/index.html 
 
Henry Kissinger, a dominaMng and polarizing force in US foreign policy, dies at 100 
 
Henry Kissinger, a former US secretary of state and naMonal security adviser who escaped Nazi 
Germany in his youth to become one of the most influenMal and controversial foreign policy 
figures in American history, has died. He was 100. 
 
Kissinger died Wednesday at his home in ConnecMcut, according to a statement from his 
consulMng firm, Kissinger Associates. The firm did not provide a cause of death. 
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Kissinger was synonymous with US foreign policy in the 1970s. He received a Nobel Peace Prize 
for helping arrange the end of US military involvement in the Vietnam War and is credited with 
secret diplomacy that helped President Richard Nixon open communist China to the United 
States and the West, highlighted by Nixon’s visit to the country in 1972. 
 
h.ps://www.technocracy.news/category/trilateral-commission/ 
 
Oh, Henry. We Will Not Miss You 
The last of the “three amigos” has leh the building. Henry (nee Heintz) Kissinger has been 
reunited with David Rockefeller (1915-2017)  and Zbigniew Brzezinski (1928-2017), all founding 
members of the Trilateral Commission. Whatever fate awaits them is God’s business, but if 
they end up in Hades together, I expect they will be conspiring to demote the Devil and take 
over his legions of demons. 
 
Rockefeller, Kissinger, and Brzezinski were the undisputed original architects of modern 
globalizaMon, changing the world forever. They recreated China in the 1970s in the image of 
Technocracy, rebranded Technocracy as Sustainable Development, Agenda 21 and 2030 
Agenda through the United NaMons. All of this served to enslave mankind while taking over the 
resources of the world. 
 
Oh, Henry. You single-handedly turned the Middle East upside down when you turned Iran 
over to crazed Islamists in 1979 when you stabbed the Shah of Iran, Mohammad Reza Shah 
Pahlav, in the back and deported him to the United States. Kissinger himself answered his 
criMcs in a 1979 editorial in The Washington Post: 
 
“Since then I have read and heard myself described by high White House officials as acMng 
deviously and dishonorably; as advising the shah — strangely enough — to seek the advice of 
our government about whether to stay or leave this country; and as having exerted pressure to 
get him here in the first place.” 
 
Oh, Henry. Aher you died, Huffpost weighed in for the leh to call you “America’s Most 
Notorious War Criminal”, saying “The Mtan of American foreign policy was complicit in millions 
of deaths — and never showed remorse for his decisions.” That sMngs, but Huffpost accurately 
conMnues, 
 
“During his Mme in charge of the American foreign policy machine, Kissinger also directed 
illegal arms sales to Pakistan as it carried out a brutal crackdown on its Bengali populaMon in 
1971. He supported the 1973 military coup that overthrew a democraMcally elected socialist 
government in Chile, gave the go-ahead to Indonesia’s 1975 invasion of East Timor, and backed 
ArgenMna’s repressive military dictatorship as it launched its “dirty war” against dissenters and 
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lehists in 1976. His policies during the Ford administraMon also fueled civil wars in Africa, most 
notably in Angola. 
 
“Even the most generous calculaMons suggest that the murderous regimes Kissinger supported 
and the conflicts they waged were responsible for millions of deaths and millions of other 
human rights abuses, during and aher the eight years he served in the American government.” 
 
Oh, Henry. The Wall Street Journal sort of came to your aid by falsely suggesMng that it is really 
the leh who hates you.  Actually, almost everybody on the right and the leh hated you, except 
your globalist cronies, like Klaus Schwab who you mentored to start the World Economic Form. 
 
When at Harvard as a young professor, it was recorded in Medium that Kissinger, 
 
“was leading a 22-man panel of advisors to help shape ‘European Policy’ and Klaus Schwab 
caught his eye early. It was later revealed that the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) had been 
funding Kissinger’s Seminars to the tune of $135,000.” 
 
The year 1973 was described by Richard Nixon as being the “Year of Europe”. It was a willing 
ally in the project of European Economic Community (EEC), formed in 1957, which has now 
evolved into European Union (EU). 
 
Kissinger was quick to grasp the essence of “Year of Europe” and revived the dying North 
AtlanMc Treaty OrganisaMon (NATO), working on the war-fears of the Europeans. 
 
Klaus Schwab was chosen to be the vehicle for such a goal. In 1970, Klaus wrote to the 
European Commission about se{ng up a “non-commercial think tank for European business 
leaders.” Galbraith was to fly over to Europe, along with Kahn, to help Schwab convince the 
European elites to back the project. The European Commission came aboard to sponsor this 
so-called “European Management Symposium” which within a year was to transform itself into 
the World Economic Forum. 
 
On the face of it, the World Economic Forum was a European project — in reality, it was the 
handiwork of the US establishment for the CIA aher all had been funding Kissinger for the 
same. 
 
Oh, Henry. Klaus Schwab’s predicMon that “By 2030, you will own nothing and be happy” came 
early for you. You now own nothing. You are likely not happy. 
 
Oh, Henry. Were you also a founding member of the Club Of Rome in 1968 when it was 
created at David Rockefeller’s villa in Rome? Did you green-light the Club’s seminal book, The 
First Global RevoluMon, 1991 just in Mme for the UN’s 1992 summit that hatched Agenda 21? 
Was it you, David and Zbig who developed this strategy: 



 
“In searching for a common enemy against whom we can unite, we came up with the idea that 
polluMon, the threat of global warming, water shortages, famine and the like, would fit the 
bill…all these dangers are caused by human intervenMon in natural processes, and it is only 
through changed a{tudes and behaviour that they can be overcome. The real enemy then is 
humanity itself.” 
 
Oh, Henry. Did you pass your evil baton in 2021 to Eric “Don’t be evil” Schmidt when you co-
authored the book with him, The Age of AI? We saw your and Schmidt’s interview with Time 
Magazine where you said, 
 
We live in a world which, in effect, has no philosophy; there is no dominant philosophical view. 
So the technologists can run wild. They can develop world-changing things, but there’s nobody 
there to say, ‘We’ve got to integrate this into something.’ 
 
I see your problem: “technologists running wild” and not under your control. We trust that 
Schmidt will solve this li.le problem in your absence. 
 
Lastly, Oh Henry, at least we see China heaping praise on you: “History will remember what the 
centenarian had contributed to China-US relaMons, and he will always remain alive in the 
hearts of the Chinese people as a most valued old friend.” It’s good to get some accolades 
when you die. 
 
Well, Henry, we are not sad that you leh us. But on the other hand, the devil who we knew is 
probably is be.er than the devil(s) who we don’t know. Many will try to fill your shoes in the 
future, but you will always get credit as “founding father” of master of deceit and perpetrator 
of evil. 
 
Oh, give our regards to David and Zbig. 
 
h.ps://apple.news/AEo08R5ayRU20t67jOzwjAQ 
 
World stands on frontline of disaster at Cop28, says UN climate chief 
Exclusive: Simon SMell says leaders must ‘stop dawdling’ and act before crucial summit in Dubai 
 
World leaders must “stop dawdling and start doing” on carbon emission cuts, as rapidly rising 
temperatures this year have put everyone on the frontline of disaster, the UN’s top climate 
official has warned. 
No country could think itself immune from catastrophe, said Simon SMell, who will oversee the 
crucial Cop28 climate summit that begins next week. Scores of world leaders will arrive in 
Dubai for tense talks on how to tackle the crisis. 
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“We’re used to talking about protecMng people on the far-flung frontlines. We’re now at the 
point where we’re all on the frontline,” said SMell, speaking exclusively to the Guardian before 
the summit. “Yet most governments are sMll strolling when they need to be sprinMng.” 
Global temperatures have broken new records in recent months, making this year the ho.est 
on record, and perilously close to the threshold of 1.5C above pre-industrial levels that 
countries have agreed to hold to. Temperatures are now heading for a “hellish” 3C increase, 
unless urgent and drasMc acMon is taken, but greenhouse gas emissions have conMnued to rise. 
 
h.ps://www.theepochMmes.com/arMcle/fda-approved-controversial-lab-grown-meat-
becomes-a-reality-
5525858?utm_medium=app&c=share_pos2&pid=iOS_app_share&utm_source=iOS_app_share 
 
FDA Approved, Controversial Lab-Grown Meat Becomes a Reality 
So far, only two countries—the United States and Singapore—have approved culMvated meat 
for human consumpMon. 
 
In an effort to protect its farming industry, its economy, and the health of its ciMzens, Italy 
recently became the first country to officially ban culMvated meat. 
 
CulMvated meat, also known as lab-grown meat, is created in a lab through a five-step process 
in which stem cells from an animal are replicated and grown in a series of bioreactors before 
being blended with addiMves to create a more realisMc texture. The meat cells are then drained 
in a centrifuge, formed, and packaged for distribuMon, according to consulMng firm McKinsey & 
Company. 
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